PROSPECTUS
Raheeq Global School
(RGS) is dedicated to offer best
education in contemporary
subjects along with Arabic
language and Islamic studies.
Teaching at RGS is based on term-wise syllabus plan and
fortnightly lesson plan to complete the whole syllabus in a xed
timeframe. Our curriculum is designed keeping in mind the latest
educational trends backed by research and studies in pedagogical
discipline. We have experienced and dedicated teachers who try
to develop learning skills among students systematically.
RGS is making special emphasis on the use of e-learning
instruments and techniques in teaching. Each classroom is
equipped with projectors where whiteboards can be converted to
smart boards and classes become lively and interactive.
Students at RGS are involved in academics with special
focus on extracurricular activities that involve elocution, quiz,
essay writing, holy Quran recitation etc. Here emphasis is given
on developing creativity, human values, thinking skills and
innovation among students. Students are imparted excellent
quality education for their all-round development. They are
taught moral values, self-discipline and skills to face challenges
of today's era and avail the opportunities of life with condence
and commitment.

Raheeq Global School

Overview
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Director's Message
Dear Parents!

RGS prepares students with a wide spectrum of scholastic
and co-scholastic activities where emphasis is laid on developing
and making tiny tots creative and innovative along with
imparting Islamic perspective on seeing things.
I am glad to mention that we have been achieving high
academic standards not only in conventional and contemporary
subjects but also in Arabic and Islamic studies, and what's more, it
is combined with extra-curricular activities to make your ward
healthy and wise.
Because we believe that these features make any
institution vibrant, unique and exciting where learning is fun!

Shaista Rahman
MCA, MSc (Information Technology),
MA (Political Science), B.Ed.
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Our Vision and Mission
Raheeq Global School, aims to
 produce happy, creative and responsible generations

that seek to serve the entire humanity irrespective of
regions, religions and castes.
 provide modern education with special focus on Arabic

language, Islamic studies and Holy Quran recitation.
 provide disciplined and caring environment with

Islamic spirit that promotes growth in wisdom,
creativity, ideas and knowledge.

Raheeq Global School
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Like all good parents, you must also be concerned about
your ward's education particularly in his/her formative years.
Welcome to RGS. We have sought to address this very concern by
setting up an institution that is dedicated to 360-degree
development of your ward: mental, physical, intellectual and
spiritual.

 achieving the goal of education in an exemplary way

that responds to global changes while retaining Islamic
values.
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Kindergarten

Admission

Kindergarten at RGS consists
o f N u r s e r y, L K G a n d U K G .
Experienced and caring teachers take
care of tiny tots at RGS and treat
them as mother. In order to build up
inquisitive faculties in children,
teachers help them as their mentors,
friends and guides who seek to draw
interest in studies as well as cocurricular activities. They bring the
little ones into the world of knowledge through the fundamentals
of GK, EVS, Maths, and English along with verses of the Holy
Quran, stories of prophets and companions of the Prophet
Muhammad (sallallahu alaihi wasallam) that help develop
Islamic vision.

For new admissions, please
ll up the requisite form and submit
it in the ofce during working hours
(08.00 am to 02.00 pm).
The minimum permissible
age for the admission to Nursery is 3
years. There is no formal entrance
test for admission. However, an
interaction with the parents and the
ward may be required.

Documents required for admission
1.

Two attested copies of birth certicate of the child.

2.

Four passport-size photographs of the child and one
photograph of either parent.

3.

Photocopy of original marks sheet of the last
examination passed by the child.

4.

Original transfer certicate (TC) from the last school
attended.

5.

Address proof of parents.

Primary
The Primary School consists of Grades 1 to 5. RGS's main
focus is to emphasise upon concept formation. RGS doesn't
promote dance, music, songs, birthday celebrations and free,
modern culture in its campus. Instead, our school tries to give
value education to all children and at the same time seeks to
develop reasoning skills, problem-solving ability and creative
thinking among them.
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Our curriculum in this crucial stage is having Holy Quran,
Arabic and Islamic studies with the core academic subjects like
English, Mathematics, Environmental Science, General
knowledge, Social Studies and Information Technology.
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Faculties
The academic members at RGS are
well experienced with proven experience in
academics, teaching and modern pedagogy
with Islamic spirits.
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The academic year at RGS consists of two terms. The rst
term commences in April and continues till September. The
second term is from October to March.
We are committed to following the continuous and
comprehensive evaluation (CCE) as stipulated by the CBSE. We
have adopted a student-centered approach in our teaching, so that
we can ensure all-round development in a student.

Curriculum
The comprehensive curriculum is designed keeping in
mind the latest educational trends and techniques. As an ideal
school, our aim is to prepare each of our students in a way that
he/she can achieve excellence and realise his/her full potential in
an environment of encouragement and acceptance.
We teach formal subjects such as English, Mathematics,
Science, Social Science, Environmental Science, Languages and
Computer Science. In addition to the modern subjects, our
curriculum also includes Islamic Studies, Arabic and Holy Quran
recitation.

Teacher's training programmes and workshops are
conducted at frequent intervals where teachers review and
develop their teaching practice under the guidance of Director,
Academic Advisor, Principal and the senior management team.

Our teachers are our wealth. Together they all work
in spirit of the candle that consumes itself to light up
the way for others.

Evaluation system
Evaluation programmes are different for classes. Here, the
continuous and comprehensive evaluation (CCE) is followed
through monthly tests, assignments, projects and activities.
Promotion to the next class will be granted to the student on the
basis of his/her overall performance in the academic session
based on formative and summative tests, assignments, projects
and activities.
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Academic year

Our teachers provide a joyful
atmosphere and inspire children to express
creatively while learning and acquiring
knowledge. Be it within the classroom or
outside, the teachers are active participants in child's growth.
They share an excellent rapport with children, enfolding children
in their love, care and wisdom.
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In order to secure the overall development of students, the
school engages them in a variety of Cultural and Co-curricular
activities. School organises competitions like Quran recitation
competition, Arabic language Competition, Elocution, Debate,
Quiz, Drama, Painting and Creative Writing. These competitions
develop their all-round abilities.

Raheeq Global School

Facilities
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Teaching through interactive class: RGS makes prime
focus on use of Mimio, projectors and smart boards for learning.
The method of teaching used in RGS is of high standard. Our
teachers are highly experienced and they use smart class properly
to make teaching more effective and interactive.

Zuhr Salah: Alhumdulillah, in line with our goal of
imparting Islamic education, the school conducts Zuhr salah in
school campus. Through this, students are able to learn and
practice the right method of offering salah and saying prayers.
Friday prayer: RGS also conducts Friday prayer in
school campus regularly to teach the students how to attend
Friday prayer and how to discipline and silence during it.
Lectures delivered by the Imam on this occasion also make a lot
of focus on behavioral changes among the students.
Faculty Meetings: One of the notable features of the
school is the regular faculty meetings of teachers. Teachers hang
out with the Managing Director, Director and management of the
school to discuss points arising out of the work, new trends in
education and problems related to the behaviour of children and
their learning.

Raheeq Global School

Co-curricular Activities
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Educational visits, camps,
picnics and tours
Occasionally, teachers take their classes for an outing
whenever possible. The location usually is a historical place,
interesting institution, an unusual site, a museum or the zoo. Some
classes plan special visits to places which have a signicant
connection with curriculum such as planetarium, museum, zoo, etc.

Discipline
The school places much focus on discipline. We believe
that a good citizen is an epitome of good discipline; and that being
a good Muslim is essentially practicing a life of discipline.
Islamic values are the source where we draw our inspiration from
when it comes to discipline. Our role models are Prophets of
Allah, companions of Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.) and righteous
Muslims of all ages whose examples and stories are being taught
to the children so that they may emulate their lives.

Fee Schedule
All fees are due in the beginning of the quarter (i.e., April, July,
October and January) and are to be paid quarterly in advance, i.e., latest
by the 10th of rst month of each quarter.

Withdrawal Procedure
If parents wish to withdraw their child from the school before
the session begins and before the child has begun attending school, the
fee for rst quarter, i.e., April, May and June and other charges
deposited at the time of admission (including provisional admission)
will not be refunded, except for the security deposit. Same procedure
will be followed in the case of provisional admission disapproved by
the management.
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It is compulsory for all students to attend the general
assembly in the morning. The school gates will be closed ve
minutes after the school starts and students who come late will
not be allowed to attend the school. No child can leave the school
premises during school hours except with the permission of the
Principal, which will be granted only on receipt of an application
duly signed by the parent and/or authorised person in the record
of the school.

School Timings

Raheeq Global School

School Timing (unless informed otherwise)
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Summer & Winter (UKG to 5th) :

Monday to Saturday:
8:00 am to 2:00 pm

Timing for Nursery & LKG :

8:30 am to 12:45 pm

Winter timing for Nursery & LKG :

9:00 am to 1:15 pm

Oﬃce Hours: 8:00 am to 2:00 pm (winter & summer)
School will be closed on second and fourth
Saturdays of every month.

Fee Payment Schedule
First instalment with
Re-admission charges

15th March to 30th March2016

Second instalment

21st July to 30th July 2016

Third instalment

1st October to 10th October 2016

Fourth instalment

11th January to 20th January 2017

What eminent scholars say about RGS
While inaugurating the RGS in January 2014 and after
observing the teaching methodology of the school, Dr. Saeedur
Rahman Azmi Nadwi, Chancellor of Integral University and
Editor Albathul Islami said:
Teaching at RGS is unique. It is surprising
that Arabic and Islamic Studies are also being
taught here through smart classes.

On the occasion of Annual Function of the school in
December 2015, Dr. Mohammad Luqman Salﬁ, Founder and
Chairman of Jamia Imam Ibn Taimiya and Allama Ibn Baz
Islamic Studies Center said:
RGS is a unique example of excellent teaching
with Islamic vision, and our community is in dire
need of many RGSes.

When interacted with the students and teachers of RGS,
Mr Manjul Kumar Pande, Joint Director, Rajya Sabha said:
My quality time spent in your beautiful
school with wonderful students and their very
intelligent teachers come to mind. I hope and
wish that all of you together will make our
society and our great country proud.

Maulana Mahfuzur Rahman Usmani, Founder and
President of Jamiat-ul- AlQasim said:
I have visited around 60 countries, but the
unique performance of the RGS kids that I
observed here is rare. I congratulate the entire
RGS family.

Raheeq Global School

Attendance and Absence from School
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Mr Krishna Menon, Joint Director, Rajya Sabha, said:
On all counts the school's ef forts are
praiseworthy and, I am sure, RGS will bear fruits
in the long run. I extend my blessings and
benediction to the children of the Raheeq Global
School.

Raheeq Global School

Maulana Asghar Ali Mahdi, General secretary, Markazi
Jamiat Ahlehadeeth, Hind, said:
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Raheeq Global School is a pleasant garden of
learning in which the new generation is being
trained to meet the demands and needs of the
future. This institution, thanks to its excellent
performance and high academic standards, has
already earned a great fame. And, I would gladly
admit that it has de nitely an edge over similar
schools in the area.
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